
RATES
$ 300 - includes photo session and 3 full resolution retouched digital files

$ 225 - per person 5- 10 people 

$ 175 - per person 11-25 people

$ 125 - per person for 25 or more people

RETOUCHING
Our professional retouching is included on all final images to ensure your Head Shot is polished and 
professional. Our goal when retouching, is to enhance your good features while still maintaining the look 
that is uniquely you. You can trust that as professional retouchers we won't make you look decades 
younger or make you look like a porcelain doll. 

Company:  PhotoWorks
Contact Info:  416-890-7866

email: info@photosthatwork.com
website:www.photosthatwork.com

photoworks
Head Shot Rate Card

Please contact us for available dates and times.
50% deposit required to guarantee booking. Final payment due upon delivery of images.

We understand the importance of your time, our years of experience having photographed thousands of people 
has allowed us to perfect the portrait experience, making it quick and enjoyable.  We are experts at capturing 
professional portraits that highlight your best features in only minutes. 

 Professional head shots are one of the most powerful business tools that you have at your disposal. A 
great headshot will communicate professionalism. As we all know first impressions are key, therefore when 
someone is searching websites the presence of personal photos and head shots not only personalizes the 
encounter but allows the potential client to see who they will be dealing with. We will ensure your organization 
obtains images that reveal the very best of your most important assets: your people.

We keep it simple.
• quick 15 minute in studio session.
• same day image selection.
• 1-2 day turnaround on final image delivery.

Professional Headshot Session is $300 and includes;

Photo session. 
3 professionally retouched digital files. 
Unrestricted usage rights.
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